Our goal is to integrate the most useful data for administrative analytics and ensure accuracy of the data.

WHAT IS IT
HPM is Penn Medicine’s Financial Decision Support System consolidating data from multiple systems into a single data model with useful metrics pre-calculated and costs at a charge code and encounter level.

HPM provides a user interface that allows non-technical users to write advanced queries, including re-admission tracking and population tagging.

WHAT WE DO
+ Manage the Monthly Data Load
+ Train & Support Users to the greatest extent possible to allow them to effectively query data in the system
+ Manage Upgrades and Patches
+ Develop new Data Interfaces and Manage/Enhance existing interfaces.

DATA CURRENTLY AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
›› Admission, Discharge and Transfer Data
›› APR-DRG & DRG data, including CMI
›› APM Physician Billing
›› Baby Weight data from Medical Records
›› Cost at Charge and Encounter level
›› Diagnosis/Procedures
›› IDX Physician Billing
›› IMaCs Expected Payment
›› Lawson General Ledger Data
›› Net Patient Revenue on an Encounter Level
›› OpTime Surgical Data
›› Patient linking across MRN systems
›› SMS Patient Accounting
›› Transfer Center Data
›› UHC Benchmarking Data

For more information, please visit our website at: http://www.med.upenn.edu/dac/hpm.html